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dynamic new map-based search tool, on our blog 
(nauticalmind.com/voyages). We think this “Visu-
al Voyage Planner” will help you quickly and easily 
identify all the books and charts you’ll need for 
upcoming cruises. Several popular routes (such as 
Lake Ontario to Miami) and destinations (Virgin 
Islands, anyone?) are already covered—and we’re 
looking to add more. Send us your suggestions!

Or, if not suggestions, why not send us a  
few salty tales… to share on our blog? We love  
to hear from customers near and far, especially 
when they are putting our books and charts to 
best use. Fair winds.

 new 
As Long As 
It’s Fun

By Herb McCormick
Boat Show Book Launch—
Herb McCormick’s 
brand new profile of Lin 
and Larry Pardey. Their 
remarkable careers afloat, 
their often controversial 
opinions, their sometimes-tenuous marriage, their 
astounding list of accomplishments—McCormick 
covers it all, with added insights from family, 
friends and critics. 
320pp. softcover 2014  $22.95
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Meet Lin & Larry Pardey 
at the Toronto Boat Show
World-renowned cruising 
authors Lin & Larry Pardey are flying in 
from New Zealand to the Toronto Interna-
tional Boat Show, January 10–14. Come 
meet them and get one (or more!) of their 
books signed at our booth—G545. (Can’t 
make the show? Call us and we’ll find a 
way to get your copies signed. We sell all 
of the Pardy titles.)

It’s Easy to Order 
You can drop by the store, 
phone, e-mail or order securely online.
tel: (416) 203-1163
email: books@nauticalmind.com
toll free: (800) 463-9951
web: www.nauticalmind.com

Prices subject to change.

New:  
Pardy Bio

Debut
Appearance!

FALL MEANS… annual flyer! Long-time custom-
ers will notice a new look this year. We trimmed 
costs by trimming paper while still giving you a 
good sneak peek at what’s new on (or headed for) 
our shelves. Hope you like it; feedback welcome. 

New customers—a reminder: you’ll find these 
recent books, plus additional new titles and all 
kinds of books, charts, DVDs and more on our 
website, www.nauticalmind.com.

Making plans to sail away? We’ve created a 

From left to right: Ross, Blue, Dorothy, 
Sari, Peter (absent, Nancy).

Peter B Wills


http://blog.nauticalmind.com/visual-voyage-planner/?utm_source=Flyer&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=Flyer
http://blog.nauticalmind.com/visual-voyage-planner/going-south-lake-ontario-to-florida-chartbooks-guides/?utm_source=Flyer&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=Flyer
http://blog.nauticalmind.com/visual-voyage-planner/the-bahamas-through-the-virgin-islands/?utm_source=Flyer&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=Flyer


20% OFF SOME OF THE BEST BOAT BOOKS OF ALL TIME
(sale ends Dec. 31, 2013)

Adlard Coles’ Heavy 
Weather Sailing
by Peter Bruce
6th ed. The classic stan-
dard work on seamanship 
under gale conditions 
blends advice on gear and 
tactics with spine-tingling 
anecdotes accompanied 
by dramatic photos of 
stormy seas. 
272pp. hardcover 2008

was $45.95 | now $36.75

Boatowner’s Mechanical 
and Electrical Manual
by Nigel Calder
One of our all-time 
bestselling books, it’s 
the gold-star manual for 
maintaining, repairing 
and improving all essen-
tial boat systems. 
818pp. hardcover 2005

was $56.95 | now $45.55

Don Casey’s Complete 
Illustrated Sailboat 
Maintenance Manual
by Don Casey
Casey’s combined 
wisdom about boat 
maintenance—an amaz-
ing resource that explains 
how to keep your boat in 
top shape.
896pp. hardcover 2005

was $59.95 | now $47.55

Marine Diesel  
Engines
by Nigel Calder
3rd ed. The world’s best-
selling marine engine 
maintenance book. It 
has everything you need 
to know to keep your 
diesel running cleanly 
and efficiently.
256pp. hardcover 2006

was $31.95 | now $25.55

The Voyager’s Handbook: 
The Essential Guide to 
Blue Water Cruising
by Beth A. Leonard
2nd ed. A solid reference on 
blue water cruising. Leon-
ard’s clear writing, copious 
graphs and tables, examples 
of life at sea, and inclusion of other sailors’ view-
points are helpful.
640pp. hardcover 2006

was $45.95 | now $36.75

The Complete Rigger’s  
Apprentice
by Brion Toss
The definitive guide to the 
art and science of rigging. 
Well-illustrated and packed 
with graphs, tables and hints 
for improving your skills 
at rigging tasks, knots, splices, fancy-work, party 
tricks, and more. 
448pp. hardcover 1997

was $45.95 | now $36.75
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 new 
Passage Making Made Perfect 
by Alastair Buchan
Planning and carrying out a successful, safe, and 
enjoyable passage takes knowledge and a lot of 
preparation. This book covers the whole process, 
providing instructions, case studies, checklists, 
flow charts and photographs—for day, offshore, 
and ocean passages. It also covers sources of infor-
mation (for weather, tides, and more), creating a 
passage plan that works for your boat and crew, 
preparing the vessel, fine-tuning underway,  
approaching your destination, tasks on arrival, 
and dealing with emergencies.
192pp. softcover 2013  $32.00

FOR CRUISERS

 new 
RYA Rigging Handbook
by Allan Barwell
An excellent guide, filled with hints and secrets 
that will help you rig a sailboat to maximize 
performance, whether you cruise or race. Topics 
include: rigs and their components, craning masts 
into position, tuning the rig, reefing, safety on 
deck, tools, care and maintenance, preparing for a 
voyage, and marlinspike seamanship.
80pp. softcover 2013  $28.95

 new edition
The Care and Feeding of Sailing Crew
by Lin Pardey with Larry Pardey
4th ed. The Pardeys have not only assembled here 
a wealth of boat-friendly and nourishing recipes 
and cooking tips, they’ve compiled advice on all 
facets of food-related prep for bluewater cruis-
ing: outfitting a galley, keeping a crew healthy 
and rested, disposing of trash, and much more. 
Fully updated and based on the famous cruising 
couple’s recent voyages.
412pp. softcover 2013  $30.95
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http://www.nauticalmind.com/Passage-Making-Made-Perfect-pr-82202.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/RYA-Rigging-Handbook-pr-80052.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Care-and-Feeding-of-Sailing-Crew-pr-70722.html


 new 
Dag Pike’s Cruising Under Sail 
by Dag Pike
This compendium can help new cruisers with every-
thing involved with getting safely from port to port. 
Pike covers sea and weather conditions, briefing the 
crew, navigating, what to do when things go wrong, 
operating the boat under a range of conditions, fol-
lowing the rules and regulations, and much more.
192pp. softcover 2013  $34.00

 new 
Yacht Pilot’s Guide to Cruising Cuba, Vol. 1
by Capt. Cheryl Barr
A long-awaited new cruising guide to Cuba. The 

FOR CRUISERS

author has spent twelve cruising seasons aboard 
a 62-foot Hereshoff schooner researching and 
exploring Cuba’s coastal waters. The book covers 
anchorages, currents and weather, cruising tips, 
harbour charts, facilities, places of interest and 
provisioning advice for the coastal waters from 
Varadero westward around to Cienfuegos.
224pp. softcover 2013  $63.95

 new 
The Great Book of Anchorages: The Bahamas
by Chuck Baier & Susan Landry
A great resource that provides details on anchor-
ages and free docks, as well as colour chartlets 
(featuring Wavey Line Charts) for the Bahamas. 
Includes hundreds of anchorage locations with 
GPS waypoints, details on types of anchors and 
techniques, and more.
134pp. softcover 2013  $33.95

 new 
Distant Shores, Season Nine: French Canals  
to the Caribbean DVD
by Paul Shard & Sheryl Shard
This diverse voyage begins with an inland water-

way transit 
up the River 
Seine to Paris 
then through 
wine country 
south to the 
Mediterranean 
Sea. The Shards 
sail out into the 
Atlantic Ocean 
and down the 
coast of Mo-
rocco to Rabat. 
Then offshore 
passages begin as they sail to the Canary Islands 
where they join the Atlantic Rally for Cruising 
Sailors (ARC). After the transatlantic crossing, they 
arrive in St Lucia and begin a winter sailing to 
tropical Caribbean Isles. 
•  Season Nine. 3-DVD set; 312 min. DVD 2013 

$34.95
•  French Canals only (5 episodes); single DVD  

$15.95
•  Morocco to the Canaries plus the ARC  

(4 episodes); single DVD $15.95
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http://www.nauticalmind.com/Dag-Pikes-Cruising-Under-Sail-pr-81950.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Great-Book-of-Anchorages-The-Bahamas-pr-82298.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Distant-Shores-Season-Nine-French-Canals-to-the-Caribbean-pr-82324.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Distant-Shores-Season-Nine-French-Canals-to-the-Caribbean-pr-82324.html


 new 
Reeds Diesel Engine 
Troubleshooting  
Handbook 
by Barry Pickthall
This pocket-sized 
guide—perfect for 
on-board impromptu 
use—can help you 
solve the most com-
mon engine problems 
. . . and some weird 

ones, too. Engine problems are discussed with 
clear step-by-step instructions, illustrated with 
colour photographs and diagrams that show you 
exactly what to do.
128pp. softcover 2013  $18.00

 new 
Reeds Outboard Motor  
Troubleshooting Handbook 
by Barry Pickthall
A compact, pocket-sized guide to finding solu-
tions to all of the most common outboard prob-
lems, and many of the less common ones too. The 

FOR CRUISERS

perfect format for quick reference on board, this 
book will help skippers fix troublesome outboards 
themselves, or make emergency patch-ups on 
more serious problems to get the boat safely  
back to port.
128pp. softcover 2013  $18.00

 new edition
GMDSS: A User’s 
Handbook
by Denise Bréhaut 
5th ed. A complete 
explanation of the 
operation of and 
procedures involved 
in the Global Mari-
time Distress and 
Safety System, right 
up-to-date.
128pp. softcover 2013  $35.00

 new 
The Big Book of Wooden Boat Restoration 
by Thomas Larsson
Larsson is one of Sweden’s most experienced 

wooden boat restorers. This book is both an intro-
duction and a reference guide to restoration work, 
with chapters on boat care, boatbuilding, gluing, 
tools, and making clean repairs. Helpful glossary 
also included.
240pp. hardcover 2012  $29.95

RYA Boat  
Maintenance 
Handbook 
by Andrew Simpson
You can tackle any 
common mainte-
nance task with 
confidence with 
this fully illustrated 
and comprehen-
sive text in hand. 
Expert advice helps 
you identify which fixtures and fittings need work 
then logically explains how to do the work. Exten-
sive appendices expand on some of the more 
complex tasks.
160pp. softcover 2013  $32.95
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http://www.nauticalmind.com/Reeds-Diesel-Engine-Troubleshooting-Handbook-pr-82203.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Reeds-Diesel-Engine-Troubleshooting-Handbook-pr-82203.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Reeds-Outboard-Motor-Troubleshooting-Handbook-pr-82274.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Reeds-Outboard-Motor-Troubleshooting-Handbook-pr-82274.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/GMDSS-A-Users-Handbook-pr-71395.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/GMDSS-A-Users-Handbook-pr-71395.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Big-Book-of-Wooden-Boat-Restoration-pr-82159.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/RYA-Boat-Maintenance-Handbook-pr-82058.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/RYA-Boat-Maintenance-Handbook-pr-82058.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/RYA-Boat-Maintenance-Handbook-pr-82058.html


 new 
Performing at 
the Limit DVD
The 2011–2012 
Volvo Ocean 
Race produced 
the closest 
contest in the 
prestigious  
challenge’s 
39-year history. 
This is the  
official film of 
the Race across 
four oceans and around five continents—39,000 
nautical miles in all. The six teams battled closely 
under extreme conditions for weeks, leading to the 
thrilling finale that decided the race. 76 min.
dvd 2013  $39.95

 new 
Adventures of a Reluctant Boating Wife 
by Angela Rice
After years of playing resistant mate to her sailing-
obsessed husband, Angela Rice made a major 

GIFT IDEAS

weather, marine art and literature, and more.
96pp. hardcover 2013  $21.00

 new 
Along the 
Shore:  
Rediscover-
ing Toronto’s 
Waterfront 
Heritage 
by Jane Fairburn
This rich 
photographic, 
historical, 
and anec-
dotal journey 
explores four areas of Toronto’s waterfront: the 
Scarborough Bluffs, the Beach, the Island, and the 
Lakeshore. Each area’s geography and landscape are 
also presented, as are the thriving cultures that have 
relied on Lake Ontario for survival. Includes lots of 
previously unpublished photos and reproductions, 
many from private collections. Fairburn’s style is 
personal and intimate and a pleasure to read.
400pp. softcover 2013  $32.95

discovery: powerboats are 
less daunting. So she lured 
her husband to the “dark 
side” with rash promises 
of becoming a competent 
and contented boater. 
Originally published as a 
series in Motorboat & Yacht-
ing magazine, this humor-
ous account, illustrated 
with wonderful cartoons, 
will have you laughing out loud.
96pp. softcover 2013  $17.00

 new 
Why Sailors Can’t Swim
by Nic Compton
This collection of maritime folklore and trivia 
delves into the history, science and culture of the 
sea. It’s packed with entertaining, surprising and 
insightful facts, including everyday expressions 
whose origins lie onboard ship. You can easily 
while away a few hours trolling through the 
thematic offerings: sailors and superstitions, ships 
and shipbuilding, fish and fishermen, tides and 
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http://www.nauticalmind.com/Performing-at-the-Limit-The-Official-Film-of-the-Volvo-Ocean-Race-2011-12-pr-82237.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Performing-at-the-Limit-The-Official-Film-of-the-Volvo-Ocean-Race-2011-12-pr-82237.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Adventures-of-a-Reluctant-Boating-Wife-pr-82200.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Along-the-Shore-Rediscovering-Torontos-Waterfront-Heritage-pr-82168.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Along-the-Shore-Rediscovering-Torontos-Waterfront-Heritage-pr-82168.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Along-the-Shore-Rediscovering-Torontos-Waterfront-Heritage-pr-82168.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Along-the-Shore-Rediscovering-Torontos-Waterfront-Heritage-pr-82168.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Along-the-Shore-Rediscovering-Torontos-Waterfront-Heritage-pr-82168.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Along-the-Shore-Rediscovering-Torontos-Waterfront-Heritage-pr-82168.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Why-Sailors-Cant-Swim-and-Other-Marvelous-Maritime-Curiosities-pr-82199.html


 new 
The Conquest of the Ocean
by Brian Lavery
This compelling, comprehensive and innovative 
history presents the greatest feats of seamanship, 
navigation, endurance, and ingenuity. From the 
early Polynesians through the first global circum-
navigations by intrepid Europeans to the hardy 
seekers of the Northwest Passage, this book covers 
the gamut of epic sea voyages. More than 500 
photos and illustrations plus excerpts from his-
torical documents, diaries and notebooks further 
inform and delight.
400pp. hardcover 2013  $30.00

GIFT IDEAS

 new 
Sea Salt: Recipes from the West Coast Galley
by Alison Malone Eathorne, Hilary Malone &  
Lorna Malone
This gorgeous collection compiles dozens of  
gourmet recipes that work aboard or at home. The 
authors, all dedicated sailors, use prose and colour 
photos to take readers on a cruise around Vancouver 
Island aboard their classic wooden sailboat, drawing 
inspiration as they go from the area’s seafood, farm-
ers’ markets, and wineries. 
256pp. softcover 2013  $29.95

 new 
The Trade Wind 
Foodie
by Rod  & Lu Heikell
Two experienced  
cruisers write about 
their voyages with their 
eyes clearly focused on 
provisioning, cooking on 
board, and discovering 
food at exotic landfalls. 
Packed with gorgeous colour photos and practical 

advice, the book is divided into two parts: food dis-
cussions by ocean destination—including Atlantic, 
Caribbean, Pacific, Australasia, Southeast Asia, Indian 
Ocean and Mediterranean ports of call—and a col-
lection of tested recipes with suggested maximum 
Beaufort Force the recipe can be used in.
290pp. softcover 2013  $36.95

KNOTS & MARLINSPIKE

 new 
The Knot Bible
by Nic Compton
Not only does this 
book tell and show 
you how to tie 200 
knots, hitches, bends, 
splices, whippings 
and decorative knot-
work, it scores each 
one for strength, reli-
ability, ease of tying (and untying), and usefulness, 
and demonstrates the best uses of each. There are 
even a few quirky ideas—Apple Pie knot, anyone?
288pp. hardcover 2013  $34.00

 new 
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http://www.nauticalmind.com/Conquest-of-the-Ocean-pr-82225.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Sea-Salt-Recipes-from-the-West-Coast-Galley-pr-82241.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Trade-Wind-Foodie-pr-82167.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Trade-Wind-Foodie-pr-82167.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Knot-Bible-The-Complete-Guide-to-Knots-and-Their-Uses-pr-82201.html


GIFT IDEAS

Why Knot?
by Philippe 
Petit
Philippe Pe-
tit is a daring 
champion of 
high wire—
so his life 
depends on 
the knots he 
ties. In this 
unique and 
gorgeously 
illustrated book he instructs you on tying essential 
knots and uses his own sketches. It’s all enlivened 
by knot trivia, personal anecdotes, helpful tips, 
special tying challenges, and even a length of his 
signature red rope.
256pp. softcover 2013  $19.95

 new 
Marlinspike Sailor’s Knots and Crafts
by Barbara Merry
Merry sets her tone with her subtitle: “A Step-
by-Step Guide to Tying Classic Sailor’s Knots to 

Create, Adorn, and Show 
Off.” She’s collected 
30 main projects here, 
and includes ideas and 
suggestions for adapting 
the concepts for other 
purposes. She’ll teach you 
how to create a ham-
mock, string bag, and dog 
collar, in addition to traditional marine crafts.
112pp. softcover 2013  $18.95

COFFEE TABLE BOOKS

 new 
The Golden Age of 
Maritime Maps
by Catherine Hofman, 
Hélène Richard, & 
 Emmanuelle Vagnon
A unique book 
that introduces the 
reader to “portolan charts,” which date from the 
12th century and were used by European sailors 
up until the 18th century. They were drawn on 
parchment and indicated ports and anchorages 

along various coastlines. Organized into three 
sections—The Mediterranean, The Open Sea, 
and The Indian Ocean—the text and illustrations 
explain the wealth of knowledge contained in 
these old charts.
256pp. hardcover 2013  $49.95

 new 
Man and Sea 
by Yann Arthus- 
Bertrand & Brian Skerry
This stunning book 
combines Arthus-
Bertrand’s spec-
tacular aerial images 
with Brian Skerry’s 
striking underwater 
photographs to provide a top-to-bottom tour of 
the world’s oceans. The sea’s critical mechanisms 
are explained and inspiring interviews of an array 
of respected international researchers and activ-
ists offer insights into the challenges facing the 
oceans today. Yann Arthus-Bertrand is the best–
selling author of Earth from Above.
304pp. hardcover 2013  $57.50
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http://www.nauticalmind.com/Why-Knot-pr-82164.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Marlinspike-Sailors-Knots-and-Crafts-pr-82220.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Golden-Age-of-Maritime-Maps-pr-82304.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Golden-Age-of-Maritime-Maps-pr-82304.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Man-and-Sea-pr-82165.html


 new 
Sailing Fascination 
by Heinrich Hecht
Photographer Hecht has assembled images in  
a collection that captures all the highlights of  
the sport: the expanses of sailcloth, contem  porary 
speed and classic beauty in sailboats large and 
small, the cam araderie of crew and regattas,  
and the everchanging patterns of wind, waves, 
and light. Drawn from races and sailing events 
around the world, this is the culmination of  
one photographer’s journey over the last 20  

GIFT IDEAS

years. A handsome book, with several pages  
that open to a fold-out spread.
264pp. hardcover 2013  $55.95

 new 
Great White 
Fleet
by John Henry
During the 
first half of the 
20th century, 
Canada Steam-
ship Lines 
passenger 
ships regularly 
steamed from 
the western 
end of Lake 
Superior to the lower St. Lawrence, beyond  
Quebec City. This rich history spans from 1913, 
when the fleet launched with 51 vessels, until 
1965, when the final port of call was reached.  
An artistically presented book, designed to  
reflect the era.
144pp. hardcover 2013  $30.00

 new 
Forever Bluenose 
by Ron Crocker
This new illustrated history of the Bluenose covers 
both its fishing and racing days in the early 20th 
century and its later rebirth—first as an icon for 
selling beer, then as a tourist attraction, the Blue-
nose ll. Crocker also traces the major restoration 
project of the 21st century—now completed.
128pp. hardcover 2013  $27.95
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http://www.nauticalmind.com/Sailing-Fascination-pr-82090.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Great-White-Fleet-Celebrating-Canada-Steamship-Lines-Passenger-Ships-pr-82176.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Great-White-Fleet-Celebrating-Canada-Steamship-Lines-Passenger-Ships-pr-82176.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Forever-Bluenose-pr-82094.html


STORIES

 new 
Once Upon a  
Gypsy Moon 
by Michael Hurley
Michael Hurley took to 
the open seas in his 32-
foot sailboat Gypsy Moon 
after an affair ended 
his 25-year marriage. 
This account of his 
two-year journey is rich 
with personal introspection, keen observations 
of the places he sailed to, and details about the 
challenges of rough weather and the boat itself. 
Despite the bumps of life afloat, he embraced the 
passage: “To me, sailing is a way of looking at life, 
or it is nothing. It is a philosophy, not a space on 
one’s calendar.”
256pp. hardcover 2013  $21.99

 new 
The Last Viking: The Life of Roald Amundsen 
by Stephen R. Bown
Bown’s detailed, well-researched and enjoyable 
biography presents a vivid picture of the first 

explorer to reach the South Pole and the first to 
traverse the Northwest Passage. Larger than life, 
Amundsen was a meticulous planner and organiz-
er. By seeking and taking the advice of indigenous 
peoples skilled in arctic survival, he avoided the 
deadly outcomes that so often occurred to explor-
ers of the the world’s most desolate regions.
384pp. softcover 2013  $24.95

 new 
Love with a Chance of 
Drowning
by Torre DeRoche
Australian native Torre 
DeRoche has just moved to 
the U.S. for a year-long stay 
when she meets a handsome 
Argentinian who sweeps 
her off her feet. The problem? He’s getting ready 
to leave to follow his life-long dream of sailing 
his own boat around the world. Torre has always 
hated the ocean and is terrified of being in a little 
boat in a big sea. And she barely knows this guy—
or anything at all about sailing.
352pp. softcover 2013  $16.50
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 new 
A Man and 
His Ship
by Steven 
Ujifusa
Named one 
of the ten 
best non-
fiction books 
of 2012 by 
The Wall Street 
Journal, this 
is a great 
read about 
William 
Francis Gibbs, considered America’s best naval 
architect. He had a mission: to build the finest, 
fastest, most beautiful ocean liner. Called the S.S. 
United States, she was a topic of national fascina-
tion. When she launched in 1952, a time when 
“made in America” was synonymous with “the 
best,” the United States was declared a technologi-
cal masterpiece. 
448pp. softcover 2013  $20.00

http://www.nauticalmind.com/Once-Upon-a-Gypsy-Moon-pr-82166.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Once-Upon-a-Gypsy-Moon-pr-82166.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Last-Viking-The-Life-of-Roald-Amundsen-pr-82238.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Love-with-a-Chance-of-Drowning-pr-82302.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Love-with-a-Chance-of-Drowning-pr-82302.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Man-and-His-Ship-pr-81883.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Man-and-His-Ship-pr-81883.html


 new 
A Thousand Miles from Anywhere
by Sandra Clayton
Clayton writes about the third leg of a family 
cruise: visiting the Atlantic Islands then cross-
ing the ocean to the Caribbean in their 40-foot 
catamaran. Detailed descriptions of places visited, 
humourous situations, and fascinating people. See 
also Dolphins Under my Bed and Turtles in my Wake.
240pp. softcover 2013  $16.00

 new 
Commander
by Stephen Taylor
Edward Pellew 
was the captain 
of the legendary 
Indefatigable and 
the embodiment of 
the romantic idea 
of life at sea in the 
Age of Sail. Taylor’s 
biography describes 
the man as master 
of the quarterdeck, 

STORIES

formidible foe, chivalrous gent, and committed 
family man. 
400pp. softcover 2013  $18.00

The Gathering 
Wind
by Gregory A.  
Freeman
In October 2012, 
the troubled rep-
lica of the famous 
18th-century tall 
ship Bounty was 
on a collision 
course with 
Superstorm Sandy, 
which would 
wreak havoc on the eastern seaboard. The Bounty’s 
eclectic crew—some experienced seafarers and 
some entranced by romantic notions of the sea—
were led by a highly respected captain. Weighing 
the options as the maelstrom approached, he set a 
course that led to disaster.
304pp. hardcover 2013  $28.50
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http://www.nauticalmind.com/Thousand-Miles-from-Anywhere-pr-82263.html
http://www.nauticalmind.com/Commander-The-Life-and-Exploits-of-Britains-Greatest-Frigate-Captain-pr-82086.html


 new 
Fast Handling Technique 
by Frank Bethwaite
Bethwaite’s approach analyzes what winners do 
to get the best out of their racing sailboats. His 
previous groundbreaking books (High Performance 
Sailing and Higher Performance Sailing) examined 
the science of how sails, hulls, wind, and water 
interact and influence boat speed. Now he’s gone 
a step further, applying the scientific method to 
boat handling.
176pp. softcover 2013  $34.00

 new edition
Chapman Piloting & Seamanship
edited by Jonathan Eaton
67th ed. The leading how-to reference for both 
power and sail boaters for nearly a century has 
once again been updated. Key additions to this 
edition include a new chapter on inboard diesel 
and gasoline engines; how-to maintenance 
information for outboard, sterndrive, and inboard 
engines; a complete integration of the tools and 
techniques of electronic navigation; improved 
coverage of sailing theory and sail-handling 

systems; updated techniques for rescuing a person 
overboard and administering CPR; and the latest 
information on new anchor designs, safety gear, 
rope, hardware, and communications. More than 
1,500 colour illustrations.
920pp. hardcover 2013  $66.00

 new edition
The Annapolis 
Book of  
Seamanship 
by John Rousmaniere
4th ed. Rousma-
niere’s classic 
reference tool 
for all aspects of 
sailboat handling 
is organized to 
complement the curriculum developed for the 
sailing program of the U.S. Naval Academy at 
Annapolis. Updated for 2014, it covers everything 
from pleasure cruising to heavy weather sailing, 
including navigation, seamanship, boat gear, and 
maintenance. 
416pp. hardcover 2014  $56.99
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 new 
The Crash Test Boat 
edited by Paul Gelder
Climb aboard as an intrepid crew from Yachting 
Monthly magazine takes a 40-foot Jenneau through 
eight controlled disasters. This book is the best 

SEAMANSHIP

way to experience major leaks, dismasting, explo-
sion, fire, and sinking—they’re all photographed 
and documented to give you an idea of what actu-
ally happens, how fast it all happens, and what to 
do. Gelder also summarizes lessons learned and 
discusses the best tools to have on hand. This is a 
fascinating and instructive read that may just get 
you out of a nasty situation, if the unthinkable 
occurs at sea. 
144pp. softcover 2013  $26.00

 new edition
Day Skipper for 
Sail & Power
by Alison Noice
2nd ed. Fully fresh-
ened up with a new 
look and updated 
contents, this book 
is still the major 
reference for the 
20,000 students per 
year who enrol in 
Britain’s Royal Yachting Association’s Day Skipper 
course. It covers the entire RYA syllabus on pilot-

age, navigation, and general boatwork—both the 
theory and the practical—and includes material 
for exam preparation. 
208pp. hardcover 2013  $35.00

 new edition
The Practical 
Mariner’s Book 
of Knowledge 
by John Vigor
2nd ed. Vigor’s 
concise, alpha- 
betically orga-
nized gear and 
procedure refer-
ence for sailors 
and power-
boaters now has 
more than 460 
sea-tested rules 
of thumb that 
can help you rise to the occasion no matter  
what boating situation arises. An answer for  
every question! 
288pp. softcover 2013  $20.95
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 new 
Sailing a Serious Ocean
by John Kretschmer
Drawing on his extensive ocean-going experi-
ences, John Kretschmer outlines what you need 
to cross an ocean or go around the world, fair 
weather or foul. His accounts of actual storms 
and real challenges at sea make exciting reading 
and suggest how to handle both your vessel and 
yourself when the going gets tough. Understand-
ing how the boats Kretschmer handled responded 
to extreme circumstances can strengthen your 
grasp of your own boat’s ability to keep you and 
your crew safe.
320pp. hardcover 2013  $31.95

 new 
RYA Yachtmaster 
Handbook 
by James Stevens
This is the defini-
tive guide if you’re 
preparing for the RYA 
Yachtmaster Offshore 
and Coastal examina-

tions. Stevens describes what to expect on the 
day of the examination, the thinking behind the 
test, and what the examiner is looking for. And he 
guides you to focus on your weak areas. Whether 
or not you take the exam, following this hand-
book can help you become a more competent and 
confident skipper. 
112pp. hardcover 2013  $36.95

 new 
Sailing Essentials 
by Steve Sleight
Sleight’s handy pocket-
sized sailing companion 
is full of practical advice. 
He gives hands-on 
instructions for a range 
of tasks: hoisting a sail, 
reading a chart, steering 
a course at night, setting 
an anchor. With more 
than 800 photos and illustrations, there’s some-
thing to catch the eye of sailors with all levels of 
experience.
304pp. softcover 2013  $21.95
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 new 
Skipper’s Mast and Rigging Guide 
by René Westerhuis
This laminated guide, designed for cockpit use, 
covers all the factors to take into account when 
stepping and tuning your mast and standing 
rigging, and setting up your running rigging—no 
matter what size of boat or rig you have. Helpful 
diagrams, lots of photos. 
26pp. spiral 2013  $23.00
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 new 
Suddenly  
Overboard
by Tom Lochhaas
It’s Lochhaas’s view 
that, with so much 
easy-to-use gear 
now available, many 
sailors are becoming 
overconfident and 
neglecting to prepare 
themselves to deal 
with emergencies at sea. His goal with this collec-
tion of stories is to sound a wake-up call. These are 
true stories about mariners who experienced catas-
trophes when they least expected them—some 
were rescued or lived to tell the tale by sheer good 
luck—and others, unprepared or unlucky, did not. 
208pp. softcover 2013  $22.95

 new edition
Modern Marine Weather 
by David Burch
2nd ed. A new edition of a comprehensive text on 
how to take weather into account when planning 

and executing local, regional, or global voyages. 
Burch references both the latest technologies and 
time-tested skills, so you can learn to plan your 
marine adventures wisely.
336pp. softcover 2013 $46.95

 new 
Burch at the Helm 
by David Burch
A collection of navigation and weather advice 
previously published in series in Blue Water Sailing 
magazine. Burch discusses general, inland, coastal, 
and offshore navigation, celestial navigation, ma-
rine weather, and ocean and tidal currents.
122pp. softcover 2013  $23.95
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Top Yacht Races of 
the World
by Sue Steward & 
Anthony Steward
An exhilarating ex-
cursion to 21 of the 
most celebrated and 
challenging yachting 
events in the world. 
From the America’s Cup and the Admiral’s Cup 
to the Chicago-Mackinac race, the Stewards take 
you from the most technically challenging to the 
most physically demanding, culminating in the 
six awesome around-the-world races. The text is 
supplemented with maps of race routes, profiles 
of amazing feats performed by legendary sailors, 
and a compendium of highlights of specific  
race years.
160pp. hardcover 2007

was $52.95 | now $12.99

The Louis Vuitton Cup
by Francois Chevalier
From 1983 to 2008, the Louis Vuitton Cup 
determined who would qualify to compete 

for the America’s Cup. The involvement of the 
world-famous luxury goods company in the race 
transformed the match from a friendly competi-
tion into a modern media event, and helped 
raise the international profile of the America’s 
Cup. The book traces the trajectory of the Cup, 
recounting stories of the individual races and 
victories. Includes 100 colour photographs and 50 
black-and-white illustrations.
200pp. hardcover 2008

was $92.00 | now $24.99

Face to Face: 
Ocean Portraits
by Huw Lewis-Jones
Short biographies 
and 100 stunning 
photographs of 
people who have 
spent their lives 
offshore—naval 
veterans, lifeboat 
crews, deep-sea 
divers, inventors, innovators, scientists, surfers, 
swimmers, and skippers. The images are from 

both maritime collections and skilled contempo-
rary photographers, including Annie Leibovitz, 
Rick Tomlinson, and Nigel Millard.
288pp. hardcover 2011

was $47.95 | now $14.99

Fifty Places 
to Sail Before 
You Die
by Chris  
Santella
The book 
features 50 
destinations, 
gorgeously 
photo-
graphed, with 
various sailors recommending their favourite 
venue and spinning an entertaining yarn about 
his or her experience there. A range of places 
from East Coast ports, to tropical refuges to 
treacherous waters, to inland waters, as well as 
coastlines bring something for everyone.
224pp. hardcover 2007

was $27.95 | now $9.99
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  Busy Boats
by Susan Steggall
From freighters being loaded with cargo, lifeboats, 
a ferry, speed boats, rowing boats and yachts, to an 
ocean liner, this delightful book illustrates many of 
the vessels to be seen in a typical harbour. Accom-
panied by a rhyming and rhythmic text.
32pp. hardcover 2012

was $17.95 | now $6.99

The Heart of the 
Great Alone
by David Hempleman-
Adams, Emma Stuart & 
Sophie Gordon
A beautiful collection of 
images from Scott’s and 
Shackleton’s early 20th-
century voyages. The 
photographers hauled bulky cameras and glass-plate 
negatives across the Antarctic landscape to record 
some of the earliest images of humans in this forbid-
ding environment: ships encased in ice floes, ice 
cliffs and ravines, campsites and dog sleds, and the 
incomparable beauty of the native flora and fauna.
240pp. hardcover 2009

was $59.00 | now $19.99

Below the Convergence: 
Voyages Toward  
Antarctica, 1699-1839
by Alan Gurney
The stories of British, Ameri-
can, and Russian expeditions 
to Antarctica, from the 

astronomer Edmond Halley’s in the Paramore in 1699, 
to the sealer John Balleny’s in the Eliza Scott in 1839.
320pp. softcover 2006

was $21.00 | now $5.99

Chapman Navigation 
Rules: International— 
Inland
by United States Coast Guard
Chapman’s easy-to-read edi-
tion has exactly the same 
information as the U.S. 
Coast Guard’s Navigation 
Rules, but with additional commentary.
176pp. softcover 2004

was $17.95 | now $4.99

Chapman Nautical Chart No. 1
by United States Coast Guard
The book covers basic chart concepts, the anato-
my of a chart, how to read a chart, and symbols 
and abbreviations associated with National Ocean 
Service and Defense Mapping Agency charts.
176pp. softcover 2004

was $19.95 | now $4.99
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Beyond the Blue Horizon
by Brian Fagan
What drove our ancestors 
to risk their lives by heading 
off beyond the horizon? 
How did early sailors unlock 
the secrets of the winds and 
tides, not to mention the 
stars they steered by? What 
might the earliest ocean 
crossings have been like? Fagan’s vividly told tale 
answers these questions.
384pp. hardcover 2012

was $32.50| now $6.99

The Finest Hours
by Michael J. Tougias & Casey Sherman
In the winter of 1952, a ferocious storm off the New 
England coast broke two oil tankers in two. The 
Coast Guard attempted to rescue the survivors, 
huddled inside the broken halves of their ships. 
This is the gripping story of the rescue crews who 
set out into 70-foot seas in small wooden craft.
224pp. softcover 2010

was $19.99 | now $5.99

Deadliest Sea
by Kalee Thompson
The riveting story of one 
of the most successful and 
challenging cold-water Coast 
Guard rescues in history 
which took place in 2008 in 
the Bering Sea. Coast Guard 
helicopters battled snow 
squalls, 20-foot swells, and gale-force winds to 
lower rescue swimmers and pluck the crew of the 
Alaska Ranger to safety.
310pp. hardcover 2010

was $25.99 | now $4.99

Fatal Forecast
by Michael J. Tougias
The true story of fishing 
boats ambushed by a 
horrific and unexpected 
November storm off Cape 
Cod, and the ensuing 
amazing rescue attempts.
222pp. softcover 2007

was $15.00 | now $5.99

Overboard!
by Michael J. 
Tougias
In 2005, Cap-
tain Tom Tighe 
and first mate 
Loch Reidy 
welcome three 
inexperienced 
crew to the 45-
foot Almeisan 
for a passage 
to Bermuda. 
Four days in, 
an enormous storm swept captain and first mate 
overboard. The crew managed an SOS, but the 
Coast Guard helicopter pilots and rescue swim-
mers were soon in almost as much trouble as 
those trapped by a ferocious ocean.
224pp. softcover 2011

was $17.00 | now $6.99
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First You Have to 
Row a Little Boat
by Richard Bode
A philosophical 
celebration of 
sailing. When he 
was a boy, Richard 
Bode was taken 
under the wing of 
a legendary local 
sailor and learned 
from him how to 
ride the many moods of the wind, how to respect 
the restless heart of the sea. This is a portrait of 
his seagoing youth, and the way he came to see 
how the lessons of the water could be applied to 
life ashore.
224pp. softcover 1993

was $16.50 | now $4.99

Ghost Pirates and Other Tales of the High Seas
edited by Tom McCarthy
From Daniel Defoe’s The Four Years Voyages of Capt. 
George Roberts to Tobias Smollet’s The Adventures of 
Peregrine Pickle to Washington Irving’s Adventures 

of the Black Fisherman, ghost pirates swashbuckle 
in and out of the scene, stealing the souls of the 
doomed and frightening the innocent.
196pp. softcover 2007 

was $18.95 | now $6.99

The Natural 
Navigator
by Tristan Gooley
Starting with the 
simple question, 
“Which way am I 
looking?” Tristan 
Gooley blends 
natural science, 
myth, folklore, 
and the history of 
travel to present 
the ancient art 
of finding your way using nature’s signposts. Find 
North simply by looking at a puddle and discover 
how to use natural signs to navigate on the open 
ocean or in the heart of the city.
308pp. softcover 2012

was $17.95 | now $9.99

The Pirates of Somalia
by Jay Bahadur
Bahadur ventures to 
northeastern Somalia, 
to profile the lives of the 
bandits outside of their 
attack skiffs: how they 
spend their cash, how 
they conduct business, 
how they think, and why 
they risk their lives in often suicidal missions. 
Bahadur also talks with former hostages who were 
confined to their ships for months while awaiting 
news of a ransom.
311pp. hardcover 2012

was $26.95 | now $6.99

Sailing Seven Seas: A 
History of the Canadian 
Pacific Line
by Peter Pigott
Canadian Pacific’s founders 
created a rail-sea service 
from Liverpool to Hong 
Kong that eventually includ-
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ed sternwheelers, Great Lakes bulk carriers, ferries, 
and luxurious ocean-going liner leviathans. The 
fleet served gallantly for decades, but the realities 
of the jet age inevitably led to the 2005 sale of what 
was left of a once immense maritime operation.
256pp. hardcover 2010

was $35.00 | now $8.99

Sailing Through Life
by Barb Radu Sprenger
Widowed and with two 
kids to raise, Sprenger fell 
in love with a man who’d 
vowed to sail away upon 
retirement. So she left her 
career and set off with 
him, experiencing a light-
ning strike at sea, a hur-
ricane at anchor, a midnight boarding by thieves, 
sailing with dolphins and whales, and much more. 
Her story is about more than adventure, however; 
she also delves into the ups, downs, hard choices, 
and heartaches of the cruising life.
306pp. softcover 2011

was $19.95 | now $9.99

True Spirit
by Jessica Watson
The story of 
16-year-old Austra-
lian Jessica Watson 
who in 2010 earned 
the title “youngest 
person to sail solo, 
unassisted, and 
non-stop around 
the world.” Focused 
and driven, she 
recovered from 
what many saw as an end to her dream— 
a collision with a 63,000-ton freighter—to set  
the record.
368pp. softcover 2010

was $18.99 | now $8.99

Columbus: The Four Voyages
by Laurence Bergreen
A New York Times bestseller and a masterful 
portrait of Columbus. His later voyages, after his 
landfall in the Americas, are not as well known, 
but they reveal Columbus’s uncanny sense of the 

sea, his mingled brilliance and delusion, and his 
superb navigational skills. On all his exploits he 
almost never lost a sailor.
544pp. softcover 2012

was $21.00| now $6.99

Where Rivers 
Run
by Gary McGuffin 
& Joanie McGuffin
The record of 
a 6,000-mile 
odyssey across 
Canada by water.  
The McGuffins 
paddled their 
canoe from Baie 
Comeau to the 
Beaufort Sea, by 
way of such riv-
ers as the Saguenay, the Ottawa, the Saskatchewan 
and the Mackenzie.  A unique adventure story in 
the annals of wilderness exploration.
242pp. softcover 2003

was $22.95 | now $4.99
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Improve Your Sailing 
Skills
by Bennett Marine Video
Aimed at sailors with some 
experience. Each subject is 
presented by top sailors in 
a step-by-step, easy-to-follow 
manner. They cover sail 
trim, draft control, reefing, 
spinnaker handling, tacking and jibing, safety 
aboard, and anchoring. 45 min.
was $34.95 | now $10.00

Learn to Sail with Steve 
Colgate
by Bennett Marine Video
Steve takes two participants 
through a complete basic-to-
intermediate sailing course 
on a 27-foot Soling. Subjects 
include sailing terms, knots, 
rigging, getting underway, 
setting the spinnaker, points of sail, and emer-
gency procedures. 100 min.
was $34.95 | now $10.00

Sailing with Confidence
by Bennett Marine Video
Bud Foulke takes the viewer 
sailing on Lake Ontario 
and explains such basics as 
getting started, intermedi-
ate helmsmanship and 
manoeuvres, heavy-weather 
sailing, and spinnaker flying. 
90 min.
was $31.95 | now $10.00

Sail Trimming 
by North Sails
Excellent onboard 
photography and good 
graphics demonstrate 
the basics of sail trim-
ming in an easily under-
stood fashion. The three 
sections cover: genoas, 
mainsails and spinna-
kers. A great instructional aid for  
beginners. 34 min.
was $29.95 | now $10.00

The Shape of Speed
by North Sails
This DVD has experts Lowell 
North, John Marshall, and 
Dick Deaver explain sail 
shape and boat handling 
in three parts: mainsails, 
headsails, and spinnakers. 
Both racers and cruisers will 
find their instruction helpful. 45 min.
was $27.95 | now $10.00

Coming soon!
Nautical Mind Bookstore 

will be offering video 
digital downloads on  

our website, 
www.nauticalmind.com.

GREAT INSTRUCTIONAL DVDS FOR $10 
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